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Brooklyn Neighborhood
General Meeting
Wednesday, July 22, 2020
Sacred Heart Villa Hall at 7pm
or Virtual Meeting
Presentations:
Updates on Neighborhood Issues
For the latest happenings in the neighborhood
and this newsletter in full color, check out
www.brooklyn-neighborhood.org

The Brooklyn Action Corps Board
for 2020-2021
This year, because of Covid-19, the BAC Board
has been meeting on Zoom.
Every May General Meeting, elections of the
board are required and it still happened,
via a virtual meeting using Zoom.

Pictures from Zoom Screen

This year, for the first time in many years,
a full slate of eleven board members was elected:

(left to right)

Don Stephens - Treasurer, Mike Erwin - Secretary, Josh Hetrick - Chair,
Mike O’Connor - Webmaster, Stuart Zeltzer, Timothy Walsh, Melaney Dittler,
Cheyl Crowe, Guy Berliner - Vice-Chair, David Ward and Joanna Jenkins

Peaceful Protest at Brooklyn Park

Calendar of Events
Movie in the Park
CANCELLED
BAC Board Meeting
Wednesday, July 8, 2020
7 - 8:30 pm
Neighborhood General Meeting
Wednesday, July 22, 2020, 7 pm
National Night Out
Postponed until Oct. 2020

by KimberléaRuffu
In response to the the past three weeks of social uprising in calling for justice
for the Black community, George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and Ahmaud Arbery,
on Monday, June 15th, a small group of community members in Brooklyn gathered outside of Brooklyn Park with their families to protest police violence and
racism. They stood and waved signs for people who drove, biked, or walked by.
The Brooklyn Action Corps recently formed a Committee on Social Justice and
Equity and the BAC’s website now includes a resource tab with information on
ways to support BIPOC (Black, Indigenous People of Color) communities that
will be continuously updated.

BAC Board Meeting
Wednesday, August 12, 2020
7 - 8:30 pm
Ice Cream Social in the Park
CANCELLED

Friends of Brooklyn Park Update
by Ben Tarne
Friends of Brooklyn Park has heard back from Portland Parks and Rec (PPR). They will not issue us a permit for our
summer youth program with a start date of June 15th. This would be during Phase 1 of the reopening. Current Phase 1
group sizes are limited to 25 people with sign-in and sign-out requirements, and other contact tracking requirements.
Though we feel these are necessary for keeping our kids, staff, and community safe they would not work for our style of
program. We often have more than 25 kids that move in and out of the program freely. The spirit and feel of our drop-in
style program would be greatly diminished.
We have followed up with PPR and can submit a revised permit with a mid July start date. If the reopening phases
continue to move forward, Portland would be in Phase 2, a 100 per limit to group gatherings with contact tracing required.
We would do a 3-day weekly schedule: Mon, Wed, Fri from 12-8pm. The program would close at the end of August.
We feel that the Phase 2 requirements would be doable. We know that it would not be the same as our current open/
drop-in style; but having a place for our kids to play, socialize, and be safe in some form would be better than no program
at all.
Our community continues to support our summer program with the Bottle Drop fundraiser. We raised over $450 in the
last month and have raised in total over $2500 since May of 2019.
If you have questions or concerns please email Friends of Brooklyn Park at fobrooklynpark@gmail.com

Brooklyn Helpline
971-222-9454

The HelpLine is always available for the
Brooklyn neighborhood to voice their concerns
or pass on information to the Brooklyn Action
Corps.


Brooklyn Neighborhood News

is published bi-monthly by the BAC. To contact the Brooklyn News, call the
HelpLine or email the newsletter at brooknews@brooklyn-neighborhood.org
Community announcements, local events and press releases are accepted on a
space available basis. Closing date for the newsletter is on the 15th of evennumbered months.This newsletter is edited and designed by Marie Phillippi.

OUT AND ABOUT IN BROOKLYN
This is the first of a series of regular features spotlighting the history and architecture of the
Brooklyn neighborhood by architectural historian and Brooklyn resident, ERIC WHEELER
The highly visible Poulsen House, (1890), 3040 SE McLoughlin Boulevard, was built by Danish immigrant and lumberman Johan Poulsen.
One of the best preserved examples of Queen Anne style architecture
in the city, this landmark is easy to spot, located high on the east bank
of the Willamette River just south of the Ross Island Bridge. The towering asymmetry, three-story turret, multiplicity of window sizes and
variety of ornamental detail are hallmarks of the late Victorian Queen
Anne style. The current owner
changed the color scheme from
canary yellow to a shiny cobalt
blue.
Johan Poulsen was a co-owner
of the Inman-Poulsen Lumber
Company; which was for many
years the largest lumber company
in Portland. Poulsen’s partner, Robert Inman
emigrated to Portland from Ohio in the 1860s and rose from millworker to mill
owner by the late 1890s. He built a nearly identical Queen Anne mansion across
Powell Blvd from the Poulsen House at the same time.
The Inman House (1890) located at SE 6th Ave and SE Woodward, was torn down
in 1956 to make way for a parking lot.
A 1959 issue of Life Magazine ran a photo of the destruction of the Inman mansion
with a somewhat mocking caption.

What Happened to Brooklyn Creek?
The arrow
indicates the
footprint of the
house of
Gideon Tibbetts

by Don Stephens
In the1850s, Gideon Tibbetts was the original donation land grantee
of the area that would become the Brooklyn Neighborhood. It was in
this area that he first sited his farm and subsequent extensive apple and
pear orchards and chose the fertile land on the banks of a creek that
ran through his new property. As one of the first land grant holders on
the east side of the river opposite the newly established townsite of
Portland, he also built the first flour mill on the eastside, on the bank of
that same creek, using waterpower to operate the mill wheels.
After satisfying the land grant requirements of personal use for 4
years, he began to sell farm sites, platting out and selling parcels of his
claim for $10 to $50 per acre. The creek was used as a selling point and
the area was called Brook Land in the Oregonian advertisments in
order to attract buyers. As the land was developed, the name became
shortened to Brooklyn.
For 50 years, as the area was absorbed into East Portland then Portland,
Brooklyn Creek threaded its way through the community.
Then, just after 1900, to control flooding and to allow more
development, the city decided to bury the creek in a massive pipe
draining into the Willamette. Brooklyn Creek was no more, existing
only in memories or stories.
Today, one can still hear Brooklyn Creek gurgling along underground
at manholes on SE 16th Street.
For a map of its route further north, check it out on the BAC website.

Gardening during the Pandemic
by Cheryl Crowe
In March, as the stay-at-home order was enacted, gardening fever hit my friends
and neighbors. People had nowhere to go, so they started spending more time in
their yards. Many of us turned to growing our own produce as the store shelves
were depleted, and when money is tight, it’s cheaper to grow your own fruit and
veggies.
Soon, it seemed everybody was gardening. The nursery was running through
plants just as quickly as they got them in.
Another way to get veggies at a social distance is to get a CSA (Community
Supported Agriculture) share. Typically, you buy a share of a farm and they deliver
a box of assorted items to you weekly. The CSA concentrates on providing shares
to black families and they have a program where one can buy a share that is
donated to a needy family.
Now, more than ever it is important to commit to supporting local Black-owned businesses, and with it being CSA
season, we are highlighting Mudbone Grown Farm. Mudbone Grown is a Black owned farm that focuses on promoting, “Inter-generational community-based farming that creates measurable and sustainable environmental, social, cultural, and
economic impacts in communities.”
To learn more about their weekly CSA shares or to purchase a Solidarity Love Share for Black families, check out their
website: mudbonegrown.com

Scenes From Around the Neighborhood

Snowman getting around, who has
an impressive amount of arthritis

Bee swarm at
Brooklyn Pharmacy

Specialists in German Car Auto Service, Repair and Restoration

Ed & Phyllis Thiemann

PH AR M AC Y

3131 SE Milwaukie Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
www.brooklynpharmacyrx.com

503-234-3488
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Oregon Chimney
Cleaning & Repair
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